
 
 

Some New Bills Signed by Governor
Stuart.

Harrisburg, May 26.—Gov. Stuart

yesterday approved the following bills:

Authorizing the state board of charis

ties to appoint two assistant general
agents.
Requiring the cleansing of the inside

of cans and other vessels used in the

shipment of milk or cream on railroads.

Empowering boroughs to construct

bridges or viaducts over streams, rail-

roads and private lands, and forbidding
a railroad from crossing such strue-

tures without contributing to the cost

of maintenance.
Fixing the compensation of watch-

men employed by sheriffs at $2 a day,

and making 12 hours a Tegal ays

work.
Imposing a license of $20 a year on

the keepers of shooting galleries, shuf-

fle boards, billiard or pool and

tenpin allies.

Establishing.

court in Fayette county.

Authorizing

to declare a

aldermen

when such oft

maintain ofliz

tricts.

Requiring

auditor Zed
tion necess

to assist hii hele tion of taxes.
the United

if in

das a supply

rooms

a separate orphans’

muon pleas

the of

peace

jot reside and

heir respective dis-

oflices

of the

ns to furnish the

MH informa-

reports

Ceding | { to

States of

Philadelph’ en ni

depot.

Requirir

fees of ofl

ury.
Providing for the inspection of meats

and foods under the stale live stock

sanitary board.
Fixing the compensations of regis-

trars in third-class cities at $5 a day.
and storage

land

to. pay the

tate treas-

Regulating demurrage

=scharges by railroad
Authorizing the employment of males

in jails and workhouses on the public

highways.
Making the compe:

ors $2.50 a day.

Creating
to be appointed by 1

Fixing the compensation ‘of

of counties |} i lation of

than 20,0
not { 3

Authorizii } erect

and to pre-

ithe

a8Kess-

an art jury for Philadelphia

sheriffs

Jess

risoners at

exo

and

maintain

seribe ru

collectior

Authorizit

ond-c¢la=s t 3 i t ontract

water companies

tions tor

"erarbage,

isors in sec-

with

fire hy-

drants in villages.

Extending the

and bridges in

counties.
Providing for the appointment of a

deputy state veterinarian, a clerk and

roads

to all

t relating to

York county

a stenographer.
—-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Ira G

dated

eb auX. Lo

for $200,

Calvin M.

McDowell, 11

Feb. 15, 1907.

Francis J. Folles et ux.

Straub, in New

dated May 18, 1907.

Ankeny

Allenvale,

,

Francis 1

for $3,450,
to

Maltimore,

18

to Samuel B. Hus-

for $500,
Mary J. Connelley

ton, in Somerset borough,

dated May 23, 1907.

Lydia Weaver to H. Wolf-
for $50, dated

Charles

ersbergoer. in Rockwood,

May 24. 1907.

William H. Deal

Mankameyer, in Meyersdal

dated April 18, 1907.

to

e, for F375,

el ux. Joseph

John EE.

3.710.

to

for ¥

Jacob J. Kaufman et ux.

Kaufman,

dated May 17, 1906.

J. B.

Lower Turkeyfoot,

April 5, 1907. °
Albert H. Lybarger et to Wim.

Bocker, in Summit, for $900, dated May

22, 1907.

B. O. Elliott et ux. to David T.

in Paint twp., for $1900, dated May

1907.
Harry Stutzker et

Spritzer, in Windber,

May 24, 1907.

8. E. McDonald et ux, to Maggie |

Poet, in Shade and Ogle, for $1, dated

May 27, 1907.

Henry Poet et ux. to S. E. McDonald,

in Windber, for $1, Dated May 28, 1907.

M. A. Gildner to- Effie H. Miller, in

Confluence, for $1250, dated May 22,

1907.
Ellsworth Ling et ux. to Babcock

Lumber Co., in Shade, for $12,000, dated

May 27, 1907.

Lucy Ann Rubright to Austin Grew,

in Summit Mills, for $310, dated May

29, 1907.
Wm. J. Hoffman to Paint Borough,

in Paint bor., for $1, dated May 20, 1807.

John A. Clark to Amaniah Rodger,

in Hooversville, for $1, dated Dec. 22,

1908.

Conemaugh,Hn

Frazer, in

dated

to BK. B.

for $412,

Davis et ux

ux,

Crist,

24.

Henryux. to

intefor $2700,

———

One Ahead.

It is reported that—

Liberty, Pa., has a hen, owned by

Miss May Frick, that does not cluck

and cackle, but sings and trills like an

educated canary.

Frostburg has a pig, owned by a

member of a glee club, that, when the

vocalist is asleep, does not squeal or

grunt, but hums in bass and whistles
48 soprano, says the Frostburg Mining

 
 Journal.

Marriage Licenses.

Josaph W. Shultz, Jefferson.

Anna Clariea Meyers, Milford.

Wayne Seese, Windber.

Blanch C. Hoover, Windber.

Frank H. Stegall, Marion, Iowa.

Alice B. O’Dell, Windber, Pa.

Parker L. Stern, Somerset township.

Kate I. Kramer, Somerset township.

Guy H. Walker, Brothersvalley.

Alverda G. Hay, Brothersvalley.

Beverly Waugh Briscoe, Pocahontas.

Mary Magdalena Yutzy, Pocahontas.

Jonas Seibert, Meyersdale.
Susan Bender, Summit township.

Silas A. Beachley, Carleton, Neb.

Bessie G. Smith, Brothersvalley, twp.

We call special attention to the ad-

vertisement of the Swanson Rheumatic

Cure Company, which appears else-

where in this issue. This company

manufactures the celebrated “Five

Drops” remedies, which are’ indeed

very valuable preparations, as we know

by experience, having tried several of

them with the best of results. Fur-

thermore, we know by experience that

the company is composed of excep-

tionally nice people to deal with. Their
goods are sold by Druggist E. H. Mil-

Miller. The “Five Drops” salve is an

exceptionally meritorious article. Try

it if you want something superlatively

good in the salveline.

The Limit.

A Scotch -minister instructed

clerk, who sat among the congregation

his

during service. to give a low whistle if | _

anything in his sermon appeared ex-

aggerated. On hearing his minister

say, “In those days there were snakes

fifty feet long,” the clerk gave a sub-

dued whistle.
“T should have said thirty feet,” ad-

ded the minister.
Another whistle from the clerk.

“On consulting Thompson’s Concor-

dance,” said the minister in confusion,

“I see the length is twenty feet.”

Still another whistle; whereon the

preacher leaned over and said in a

stage whisper: “Ye can whistle as

much as ye like, MacPherson, but I'll

not take anither foot of for anybody.”

—Ex

What Was The Text?

Husband—“Many people at church

dear?”

a large number.”

this afternoon,

Wife—"“Yes,

“Giood sermon?

“Delightful.”

“What was the text?”
was—well, really, I have

0

“It was—it

forgotten.”

“Humph!
Lon

Was Mrs. Purling there

“She was.”

“What had she on?”

“Well, she had on a full wrap of very

dark Pompeiian red cloth, with narrow

insertions of black velvet in the sides

of the skirt. A small yoke trimming

of the velvet covered the upper part of

the and was outlined with a

mixed tinsel braid. A narrow braid-

ing girdled the waist, and the cuffs

were ornamented in the same way. It

had a cape attachment plaited on the

shoulders, and attached by other plaits

at waist line, giving a dolman appear-

ance to the back.”—Ex.
lt

A Dream Within a Dream.

chest,

If all who hate would love

And

The stars'that swing above us

Would brighten in the blue.

If cruel words were kisses,

us,

all our loves were true,

And every scowl a smile,

A better world than thisis

Would hardly be worth while.

If purses would untighten

To meet a brother's need,

The load we bear would lighten

Above the grade of greed.

If those who whine would whistle,

And those who languish, laugh,

The rose would rout the thistle,

The grain outrun the chaff.

If hearts were only jolly,

If grieving were forgot,

And tears and melancholy

Were things that now are not,

Then love would kneel to duty,

And all the world would seem

A bridal bower of beauty—

A dream within a dream.

—Ex.

TO LAND OWNERS:—We have

printed and keep in stock a supply of

trespass notices containing extracts

from the far-reaching trespass law pass-

ed at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl-

vania Legislature. The notices are

printed on good cardboard with blank

line for signature, and they will last

for years in all kinds of weather. Every

and owner should buy some of them,

as the law requires land owners to post

their lands if they want the protection

of the latest and best trespass law ever

passed. Send all orders to THE STAR,

Elk Lick, Pa. tf
AT

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE Star office: Leases,

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-
ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf  

 

“A woman never knows

til after she marries him.”

“True; and a man never

knows himself until the

marries lets him know wh

ly knows abouthim.”

a man un-

really

woman he

at she real-

for Him.Not

 

 

She—So you no longer call that

pretty little place of yours “The Nut-

shell.” What made you change it?

He —Oh, I got tired of funny peo-
ple calling and asking if the kernel

was in.—London Scraps.

A Little More,

  
The

life,

Patient—Doctor, 1 owe

I shall never forget it.

The Doctor—Yes.: And you also

owe me for fourteen visits. Don’t

forget that, either.-—Pick-Me-Up.

Not Her Luck.

you

I

Uglimug—1I'm to be-

come a trained nurse.

Miss Caustique-—Why?

Miss Uglimug-—-1I saw it stated

60 per cent. of unmarried men fall in

love and propose marriage to the

women who nurse them through se-

vere illnesses

Miss Caustique -1 saw

ment, too, but as 1 remember

said pretty nurses.

goingNEES

that state-

it, {it

Let Her Out.

   
Lady (entering a kitchen and not-

ing policeman)—So you are the
brother of my cook. Are you an

only brother?’
Officer—I hope so, madam.—Illus-

trated Bis.

   
A Coward and a Girl

A new entertainment had come.

The street was filled with cedar
blocks which were to be used in pav-

ing. They were the finest playthings

—80 smooth und interesting and

sweet smelling!

In front of Nellie’'s house was a
particularly large pile, and prompt-

ly in the afternoon of the day they

were dumped -there she and Laara

and Emilie set to work to build a

fine house. lel

building

a

up like mush-

groups of children’ were

Teoldenges until it seemed

re -was springing

their

better

was to have

two rooms doorway,

| with sort ‘of 0: ing out

ward Nellie’s own front door.

At first they got along.swimming-

The foundations we Iai,
cluding the -iaside partiifow=anid
wings {o the door and the girls erji-
ed like beavers. Row after row went

oa and then E milie’s ‘mother cy
lend said Emiliewonld he Wel to

and do "some errands:

Emilie disappeared

glances than

That ne

hearts

resolved to have

Sug,

I

a grand

and and

ne

and

wines

thas an) else's.” 
ei to-

re

home

No sooner had

with many backward

Mrs. Martin called Laura.

ly broke both «of their

Laura soon found that she coubd

turn-in half an heur.ee-

dressmaker had fitted

clothes.

However,

got -up as high as her

the way around.

Then she “sat
door to read for a

saw John Moore

street, knocking

and talking to

came along.

Nellie didn’t like him and she was

sorry somehow to see him come to-

ar-

re-

her:

and

all

Nellie worked

own

on

necle

down outside the

few minutes and

coming up the

at all the houses
the children as he

 
 

Neal] do fo thethemean :sneak”
oy ATYERTR

ward her. He was an overgrown.

rude and rather stupid boy whe

ved wround the corner.

“Hello, Nellie,”” he said, lookin‘:

over the walls into her house. “Pi

you do this all yourself?”

“No.” Nellie replied shortly

“Laura and Emilie belong with me."

“Where are they?’ asked .John

Inside?” Then he laughed an:

leaned against the wall pretendin:

to be hunting for them within the lit:

tle house. «

Oh, quit!”

knock my

*+Oh,

fan)

| ee

said Nellie.

wall over.”

pshaw,” exclaimed John.

house ought to stron:

h to hold me, if it was built dc-

You’!

he

eno

cent.”

With that remark he pressed righ

up against it and knocked the whole

side in.

ror a minute

| less with rage,

You nasty

{ I'll tell Jim
and you'll get

John stood

| when he saw

Nellie's eyes.

| *Cry baby. cry baby,” he yelleg.

| “Crying about a silly old house tha:

was built rill-ral, just like a girl.

Nellie dash him, b

{ John dodged. Just then Edgar Shep-

| pard came up suddenly and grabbed

him by the collar. :

“What-:shall I do ‘to the

| sneak?” he said to Nellie.
| Sheppard was Walter's older

| er. He was in his

{ college and considered a

person by the children.

| “I don’t know," said ‘Nellie’ va-
guely. “He’s an awful coward to take

a girl when she's all alone and littler

'n-an he is.”

‘‘He certainly is,” said Edgar, giv-

ing John a vigorous shake to em-

phasize each word. ‘'He ought to be

thrashed.” >

John was trembling all over and

looked about as brave as a drowned

kitten.

‘He's so scared now,” said Nellie

growing brave and drying her eyes,

“tha I guess we might as well let

him go.”

With a final shake, Edgar sent

John flying off down the street, and

it was a very long time before he

came around her again.

Edgar took off his beautiful light

overcoat and set to work helping
Nellie repair the damage. And I tell

you his big strong hands and arms
made things fly. By the time Laura

got back, the house was ’way over

their heads and the strongest and
best anywhere around, so that all the
children came to call and said it
was ‘“‘a perfect dandy.”

 
Nellie was

then she cried.

horrid mean

and my father

iti”

and giggled and jeered

the tears standing in

speech-

thing,

On Oi!

made a for

nme:in

Edgar

broth-

freshman year

very

at

grand

 S

in-

Up and down the street different

whole”

S,. hut |
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‘Tea PRINER OF FORTUNA,
Fhe Why and Wherefore of Modern

Pinanclering for Theoe of
Moderate Incomes.

Q—How cam one make
safely?

A.—Of all forms of investment none

pay so well or so rurely as reul

estate.

Q.—What kind of real estate?
A.—Industrial realty is the surest

and quickest money maker.

Q.—Why {is it the best?
A.—A ‘manufacturing center grows

rapidly owing to the increased de-

mand for its prosicts. The factories

and plants enlarge in order to sup:

ply the demand, and consequently

give employment to additional peo-

ple—these people must have homes

and this demand causes huilding prop-

erty to become scarcer—and scarity

enhances the values.

.Q.—Is there

estate for sale?

A—Yecs, and in the eat

facturing district on earth.

-Q.— Where?

A -=In

meney

goud industrial real

SC manu-

- the
iA

: I

vial ‘mistress

out GOO. 000each :

alone. ii rks ha

ssurplus Leposits over a

shrewd ‘in-

in wag:s

5: (pd

ia nerty

lis hb

fcular

eathedral: pr

and “Grant si

five ve

for $1,500.00¢

Frick

ars

soi AfterheA 33,5

fatCrease in fiveos
"th An a

| income: share i this

who

can

A.—Anyone

Q.—How?

A.—Arlington Park
opportunity,

Q.—Where is Zon Park?

A.—Arlington Park is on the

line of the P. R. R., richt in

center of the grea

distriet on earth Wi

radius -of Arlington

of the entire tput

States Steel co i

In the sat

employed tha

district in the
Why

main

toct

two-m

per cent

United

60

the

Park

Oil of

huiiding ‘purposes Ten. fo 15%

ago an acre In Wilmerding was worta

from: $1,000 to $2,500—today a 25x109

foot lot is worth from $10,000 to

$20,000—and this property is but two

to six squares away from Arlington

Park.

Q.—What

Park lots?

A.—Arlington Park lots are

acre in size and are selling at

and up. Twenty-five dollars securcc

any lot—$8 to $25 a month pays f

it; so that all have a chance to buy

here.
Q.—Why is it sold so reasonable?

A.— Before we purchased it Arlin

ton Park was a farm of 225 acres

The owners would only sell the enti:

| farm, so that small purchasers were

barred. We laid it out in acre lots

and can afford to give the small in

vestor opportunity he could nct

otherwise enjoy.

Q.—Won't this opportunity

A.—Hardly. We are confident t

lot in Arlington Park will

quickly. Those who act quick

the best lots and low price

is the price of Arlington

one:

$860

all

last?

hat

he

sold

will get

| As soon as speculators get them they

|
||

|

|
|
i

|
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selling

offer

full

as

he put the

and no such terms

be allowed Ii is proposition

the first buyer a

will

value

will

that will pay

soma profls.

Q.--How

up to

we

a

hand

can one learn more about

{ Arlington Park

booklet

to

will

G.

A—~We have prepared a

telling all about it, and how

free trip to Pittsburg, and it

sent free to all who address

Cypher & Co. McKeesport, Pa.

get a

 

FE1TRU TIVE
INTERESTENG

Q Yi. bl

| “Cat eck Burgio,
{

Mowo to tae

DEvoren To Try

CATARRH
Toutaholthnoseand thand beyond anydoubt

the nose and throat can

tial
is 80 Sonvineinga4ase» physical
f , genuin wil

article must bein true merit, oon}the test wi
onder rather than advance it. Dr. Shoop’s

h Cure is a snow whi ealing antise
liLE in beautiful nie orcapped glass jars
at 50c. Suc soothing agents as Oil Eucalyptus,
Thymol, Menthol, etc., are incorporated into a
velvety, cream like Petrolatum, imported by Pr,
Shoop from Europe. If Catarrh of (oh nose an
throat has extended to the stomach, then by a!
means alsouse internally, Pr Shoop's Restorative. = »
Btomach distress, a lack of general streagth,
bloating, belching, biliousness, bad taste, ete.
surely call for Dr. Bhoop's Restorative.
For uncomplicated catarrh only of the nose and

| shroat nothing else, however, need be

llars |

the |
manufacinring |B

 USE OF ENGLISH.

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Eniron

Partial Contents.

Course in Grammar.

How to Increase One's Vocabulary.

The Art of Conversation.

shall and Will: Should and Would:

to Use Them.

Pronunciations. Dictionary.
Correct English in the Home.

Correct English in the School.

What to Say and What Not to Say.

(Century

Course in Letter Writing and Punctuation. |
|Twenty Daily Drills.

Business English for the

Compound Words: How to Write

Studies in English Literature.

Business Man.

Then.

Agerits Wanted.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10 cents for Sample Gopy.
CORRECT ENGLISH, Evanston, lil.

TRY 1T |—Our Bonne Et Belle Tse:
writer Paper. We furnish it blank, in
full letter sheets, 8'2x11 inches, for
only $1.10 per ream. We also furnish|
it printed. when desired,at customary |
prices. We also have many other|
grades and brands of typewriter paper,|
snd it’s all good.

SoMERSET COUNTY STAR.

How

Dr. Shoop’s
~. Catarrh Cure

ELK LICK PHARMACY.

A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbage, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

ney Trouble and
ren ed Discases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
ot Brewton, Ga., writes:

I h en a sufferer for a number of years
ie Lumbago and Rheumati En
legs, and tried all the rem
gather from medical works, and also consulted §

3 with a number of the best phy sfelang, but found

nothing that gave the relief obrained from

*6-DROPS.” 1 shall preseribe itin my practice
for rheumatismand kindred diseases.”

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:
A littlegirl here had such a weak back caused

by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she
§ could notstand on her feet. The moment they

put herdownon the floorsshe would scream with
pains. Itreated her with “5-DROPS andtoday 3

she runs around as well and happy as can be.

I prescribe **5--DROPS” for mypatients and use
it in my practice.”

FREE
If you are suffering with Rhe umeatism,

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralg Kidney

Trouble or anykindred diseszane write to
us for atrial bottle of "'S-DROPS."

PURELY vicorante
“5-DROPS”isentirelyfree from opium,

cocaine, smorphine, cohol, laudanum,
and other similar redients,

Large Spe Bottle DROPR*”(300 Dores)
1.00. For Sale by Druggists

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
Dept. 48. 160 Lake Rtreet, Chicago

 

The Sanitary Water Purifier,
CALVANIZED

Steel Ghain Pump
It is the Best Pump

on the Market.
Operated over cisterns and wells where

depth does not exceed 20 fe

It will not Freeze, Rust or Rot.
or It the most beautiful,

strongest and service.
able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The
water coming up the
first tube into the
spout, the over pro-
duction into the wheel
box, draining through
the center tube. The
base is so constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
sides. We have used
this pump in the finest
homes in the city in
kitchens, porches and
yards and it has al-
ways proven satisfac-
tory. It is Sanitary
because it is clean. It
purifies the water by
the action of the chain

and the drainage through the center tube
which agitates the water, there being enough
air ventilation in the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure andtasteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.    

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Parents
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
y COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone soning a sketch and fooheihe may
uickly ascert:hs our opinion free whether an

invention is ably patentable. Communica-
tionsIAa, HANDBOOK onna
sent free. Oldest ugency for fecuring patents.
Patents taken through Muun &Co. receive

special notice, without charge, int

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largesto
culation of any scientific journal, erms, $3
year; four months$1. Sold byall Toot

MUNN & Co,2s1ereacvar New York
Branch Office. £25 F St.. Washington. D. C.

Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

| Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels. 


